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One door closes another Opens 

Author: John Bolton 

She put the counted money in the till, pushed it closed, there was 
only £57.67 including the float so she simply locked the drawer shut 
and dropped the key in her pocket. Too late to bank it tonight, and 
the safe key was lost months ago. Retail wasn’t what it used to be. 
The shop was quiet, the lights of the street glaring though the dark 
plate windows. She cleared some unwanted packaging into the 
waste bin for the cleaner to dump in the morning. It wasn’t a great 
job, but she needed the money and since the latest promotion to 
store manager she had some spare cash left over each month. She 
did want to move on and do something more fulfilling, using her 
first-class maths degree from Bristol more productively. Perhaps 
after the summer holidays she thought, perhaps something might 
come up.  

Her flat mate was always banging on about her high paid job, 
Helen couldn’t keep up and had to sit at home while she went 
pubbing and clubbing. She unhooked her coat hooked the back of 
the stockroom door and went to check the back door, which to her 
surprise was unlocked. She held back from opening it, letting the 
handle move back to its normal position. She frowned, tilted her 
head to one side, that’s really strange she thought. The keys weren’t 
there either. Normally hanging from the lock. Gone. She felt a bit of a 
shudder travel down her spine, the room started to feel a bit cold 
and she felt more than a bit frightened. She wasn’t given to 
nervousness, being confident and well educated, but she had seen 
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those films where the door gets thrown open and an axe murderer 
bursts in.  

She started to tremble a bit, she was alone, she had let Maddy 
go early today to someone’s birthday drinks at the pub. The front 
door was locked and one of the shutters had already been pulled 
down at the front. Without moving her feet, she cast around looking 
for the errant keys. They were not to be seen. A police car with siren 
wailing hurtled past outside. She shuddered. She felt in her pocket 
for her phone. She moved slightly back and pulled the phone out and 
switched it on. As she did so the thick heavy door seemed to sag 
slightly on its hinges, the weight bearing down on the lock, 
expanding, or contracting, either way it settled on the lock with a 
click. She instinctively threw her hands up to her face and dropped 
the phone as she did so, it went skidding across the floor. Her natural 
reaction was to pick it up, she moved three feet across, eyes fixed on 
the door and squatting on her haunches as she did. She ran her 
fingers over the screen with her fingertips and felt the cracks. The 
screen was broken, “shit, shit,” she breathed. She pressed the on 
switch again and it didn’t light up. “Shit.” The traffic was still busy, 
people were hustling up and down outside, and here she was 
irrationally fixated on a bloody door that was unlocked when it 
shouldn’t be. She felt her insides tremble, this was ridiculous she 
thought, but in the cold and dark of the empty shop she was 
absolutely sure she didn’t want to be there. She turned and ran 
towards the front door, fumbling for the key ring with the till and the 
front door key on it as she went, she dropped those too, she grabbed 
them without breaking stride, like a rugby winger scooping a kick 
passed ball on the way to the door, positive she was being pursued 
by Jack the Ripper. She pushed the key into the lock, turned it and 
with a sigh of relief pushed the door open and went out into the cold 
drizzle. She closed but didn’t stop to lock the door behind her. She 
wasn’t going to go back to close the other shutter either, nor was she 
going to set the alarm. She was going to go over the road and find 
Duncan from the second-hand record shop. She had said hello and 
good night on many occasions opening up or closing at the same 
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time of the day. He was there, doing his own cashing up and fiddling 
with a broken desk lamp that didn’t seem to be working. She burst 
in, the little bell tinkling her presence. She ran towards him and 
blubbing apologies she threw her arms around him and buried her 
tearful face into his bright yellow woolly jumper. Slightly confused he 
placed his hand on top of her blonde head.  

“Err, what’s up mate?” he said somewhat awkwardly. He 
peeled her away from him and looked her in the eyes. “What’s up?” 

“The back door”. 

“What about it?” 

  “It’s unlocked and shouldn’t be”.  

“Oh”, OK, so what do we do?” 

“Can you come and be with me while I sort it out?” 

“I suppose so, Is it safe?” 

“I don’t know”. 

“Let’s call the police”. 

“They’ll laugh at me”. 

“No, they won’t, I’m sure they have been called out to people 
like this loads of times”, he said somewhat unconvinced. He doubted 
very much that a policeman would be forthcoming to help lock a 
door, not these days, too busy looking for axe murderers. He had by 
now untangled himself from her lingering grasp and found himself 
holding her warm, soft, small hand a bit more tightly than he felt 
comfortable with, but he couldn’t let go. He hadn’t really taken 
notice of her before now and was reminded of the Bruce Springsteen 
Thunder Road lyric ‘You ain't a beauty but, hey, you're alright’.  

“I’ve got the album somewhere” he said absently and out loud, 
looking around to remember where it was in amongst the rest of the 
jumble that was his life.  

“What album?” 
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“Never mind,” he took her hand and sat her down on the dusty 
old sofa by the turntable by the window. “OK, so we call the police, 
or we just go over and see what’s what. I’m sure it’s all perfectly 
explicable”.  

“Will you come with me?” 

“Yes, I suppose so” he wasn’t totally comfortable with the idea, 
her nervousness was infectious. He didn’t get the opportunity to play 
the hero very often though and was inclined to recall to himself from 
verse two ‘Well now, I ain't no hero, that's understood’. This was a 
great opportunity to change that. They navigated the busy road, he 
let her unlock and open the door. She looked at him, and he looked 
at her. He puffed out his chest and somewhat theatrically started 
humming another line from the song under his breath “Don't run 
back inside, darling, you know just what I'm here for”. 

“What?” 

“Never mind”. He pushed the door and strode somewhat 
hesitantly towards the back of the shop. He had an idea of where the 
stockroom was, Helen stayed close behind. He held his phone torch 
out in front of him to help in the half light. It was still closed, still no 
keys, still quiet, dark, cold, moody. They both stood stock still. He 
was scared too now, totally irrationally, daft, mad, he reached for the 
door just as Mad Maddy burst in behind them. 

“Helloooo” she yelled, in a rather merry (some might say 
pissed) state. They leapt, in unison, clearly off the floor, and grasped 
each other’s arms. “I’ve got the back-door key, forgot to leave it 
when I went out for a fag…. Ooooh, hello, what’s going on ‘ere then”, 
she said in her best EastEnders accent. “Sorry, didn’t realise, I’ll leave 
them here”, she dropped the keys on the counter, a big wink in their 
direction, turned and left, her big coat thrown out behind her, 
looking a bit like a great big bat.  

They say laughter is a stress response and they started to laugh, 
together in time, in sympathy and with real intent. A good chuckle, 
the relief was palpable. He took the keys, pulled down the shutter, 
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set the alarm with her pointing out how and locked the door. They 
walked over the road, locked the record shop door, pulled down 
those shutters and settled into the squidgy sofa, mixing tea, with 
wine, with a rather good Pizza late into the dark winters’ night.  

One door closes another opens.   
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